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PGYTECH Protective Bag Size M (Mosaic)
The  PGYTECH  protective  bag  is  the  perfect  solution  for  those  who  value  the  safety  and  functionality  of  their  accessories.  Made  from
innovative polymer material, it ensures durability and reliability. The P-CB-142 model, featuring a mosaic pattern and RoHS certification,
offers versatile  applications,  from protecting photographic equipment to everyday gadgets.  Its  lightweight design (100g) and compact
dimensions (450 x 450mm) make it the ideal companion for every day.
 
Durable Polymer Material
The main advantage of the PGYTECH bag is its high-quality polymer material construction. This makes it resistant to wear and maintains
its original appearance for a long time. This material, processed using nanotechnology, also provides strong bonding strength, ensuring
that the bag retains its properties even after multiple washes.
 
Universal Application
The PGYTECH bag easily accommodates a variety of items, from cameras, lenses, small tripods, filters, to iPads. Its versatility makes it an
ideal solution for both professionals and photography enthusiasts,  as well  as those looking for a practical  accessory to store everyday
items.
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Protection Against Scratches and Impact
The ripstop material from which the bag is made provides effective protection against scratches and impacts. This feature is especially
important for people looking to safeguard their valuable electronic devices.
 
Easy Maintenance
Although the bag is  not  waterproof,  its  maintenance is  easy and does not  require  special  care.  It  is  recommended to  hand wash it  in
water  not  exceeding 40°C,  using a mild detergent.  Natural  drying ensures that  the bag retains its  protective properties and aesthetic
appearance.
 
Package Contents
Protective bag x 1
Promotional leaflet x 1
Sticker x 1
 
Brand PGYTECHSize MModelP-CB-142Pattern Mosaic Certification RoHS Material Polyester Dimensions 450 x 450mmWeight 100g

Preço:

€ 16.49

Fotografia, Other, Video, Acessórios
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